
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A fair Monday Rad the usual foggy morning.
The Third Brigade broke camp yesterday at

!-auta Cruz.
sixteen Chinese were arrested ina Eoss-elley

lien last night.
J. Martin addressed the American branch of

Uie Socialist party last nigbt on "Contrasted
Meals."

The Alameda Cricket Club beat tbe Pacific
<rict«t Clnb at the Alameua grounds yester-
day by thirteen runs.

At the San Francisco handball court yester-
day T. F. Bonnei and E.Maloney defeated J.
C. Nealon and P. T. Donneily.

The presence of Troop Iat Camp Bndd at
Santa Cruz had a beneficial influence on the

\u25a0" members of the National Guard.
There is talk of establishing a lyceum for

Ihi-instruction of the non-commissioned offi-
cers of the First Regiment, N. G. C.

\. I). Cridse gave the Columbian branch of
the Socialist party an object lesson last night
In the method of proportional voting.

Twenty cash prizes were contested for by
' c members of tne San Francisco Schueizen

'\u25a0 ub at the Shell Mound range yesterday.
Tim Thornton was arrested early yesterday

morning lor slashing Edward Harrington. 522
tolsom street, across tho lace with a razor.

R2v. Arthur M. ClarK delivered a sermon at
St. Mary's Church yesterday morning on the
subject: "How man is to bo united to God."

The Pound has been closed since May 31,
s.;:d as a result the number of dog licenses
issued hss uecreased about 30 per cent irom
last •-•ar.

Burglars entered the residence of P. .1. Dona-
hue, iue capitalist, at 346 First street .-nturday
night nnd stole a large quantity oi jeweiry
and other effects.

J. D. Heise of the Norddeutscher Schuetzen
Club won the second-cia^s medal yesterday at
[Shell Mound, and tne trophy now becomes his
personal property.

Ada Friersen, a girl20 years of age, living
in Oakland, attempted to commit suicido last
nicht in the Yukon saloon, 'JO Turk street,
because she had been betrayed.

C. H. Becker, who resided at 835 Fillraore
street, died early yesterday morning from, the
effects of a dose of "rontth on rats" taken the
evening beiore with suicidal intent.
llie Key. S. F. Cryor, the new pastor of the

Westminster Presby lerlan Church, addressed
a meeiing in the V M. C. A. yesterday after-
noon, taking for hia subject: "Lost opportu-
nities."

The militarycamp at Ukiah will be visited
this week by the acting Governor, di-
vision commander, and Colonel Fairbanks,
acting; in the absence of Brigadier-General
Warfield.

The Call'b suggestion that a delegation of
prominent business men and taxpayers of
this city shou d go beiore the Slate Board of
Equalization to prevent a raise in San Fran-
cisco's assessment, has met a hearty response
among many cf the Cuy officials.

Princess Kaiuiani, now of ago and absent
>m the lana of her birth for ten years, will

D to Hawaii from England In October,
hopeful thai, in the event of annexation tail-
ing, there may be a compromise by which she
willbe made the ruier of the islands.

F»usines3 men are happy over the fact that
the new tariff hns already given an Impetus
tocommerce. Wheat has been joined iv the
'ipward march wan wool, fruits and nuts.
Near y abillion dollars will be added to the
income of American farmers this jvut.

F. H. Bushneil of the Columbia Pistol and
Rifle Club g.-t a new murk tor the military
nr.fcrksmen to reach by matting three scores of
48 on the eigtit-inch buiiseye yesterday at
the Sheil Mound rauye. He stands second
highest in the club on the Giindemann medal.

The general opinion of tbe experts in wie.it
la that ;he price oi tho cr ai stifle win yet
r-ach .*1 25 ;i bushel, and that the present
price has done Caiiiorma millions of dollars
nurtn of good, iliere are evidences that
other eommoduies willadvance in sympat hy
vj;hwheat.

MANX AT BEACH AND PARK
The .Swimmers at Sutro Bathg Will See

How They Look in the
Kinetoscope.

Notwithstanding the misty day there
w«sa very cood crowd out at the park

and beach yesteraay. The sports at the
Sutro baths were varied by a clever rep-
resentation of the "yellow kid," which
rieased the Coys very much. Professor
.Taojes H. White, from the Edison labora-
tory in Orange, N. J., was at the Sutro
bains taking kinetoscope pictures ot the
swimming, divingand dancing. Itis the
first time that kineloscope pictures have
bfen taken of sucn scenes and the Suiro
baths furnish an unequaled opportunity
for setting good ones on account of the
great space and the fine light.

The attendance at the park museum
keeps ud remarkably well. Tne new an-
nex is stillunoccupied, as the wills are to
be given ampie time to thoroughly dry
r>etore the treasures are moved into it.

The conservatory has a number of rare
flower* in bloom and big lily,the Vic-
toria Regia, promises to blossom abund-
antly ina lew weeks.

A few bicycle-riders fell on the drive-
way, but none were seriously bruised.
Lee Jacobs of 1902 Webster sireet got a
sprained wrist and a contused knee. T.
Jl Gallagher of T22 Eleventh street, a con-
tractor, collided witti another bicycle-
rider and wounded his hand. G. W.
Whitney of1201 Webster street met with
:t sligut bicycle accident, and some time
ater had to go to the ambulance station

For attention onacconntof heart failure.
Thomas O'Brien of 1830 McAllister street
was a little bruised by a bicycle fall.

There was a large crowd at the Chutes
to witness the jstereopticon views of the

to the Klondike. There were 130 of
Lues* Irom photographs taken on the
irrouad.

ANEXTRA BOAT
FOR OAKLAND

A Twenty-Minute Service
WillBegin Early Next

Month.

The Encinal Rebuilt, Lengthened
and Electric Lights

Put In.

Nearly Twenty Tons of Pish Caught
on the Cordell Banks by

Amateurs.

The Southern Pacific is overhauling its
entire fleet ol steamers and putting them

in iim-class order before the winter sets
in. Italso intends increasing the facili-
ties on the broad-gauge route, and with

the advent oi September willrun steam-

ers every twenty minutes instead of every
half-hour as hitherto. Inorder to do this
the Encinal has been thoroughly over-
hauled, almost her entire upper works re-
placed, and electric lights put in throueh-
out the vessel. S^e has had a lew feet
added at each end Jn order to make her

fit the slips, and when everything iscom-
pleted she will join the Oakland and
.Piedmont on the broad-gauge route. Tho
Tiidmont willprobably leave on the hour,
the Encinal at 20 minutes past and the
Oakland at 20 minutes to the hour. This
willprove to be a great boon to the trav-
e:ing nublic and will save many a com-
muter a weary hali-hour's wait.

The bic transport steamer Solano i3
also undergoing an overhauling. As soon
as the Encinal was hauled off the slips
the Sol.mo was pin on in h-r place and a
crowd of men worked on her all of yes-
terday. One of the smaller boats is in
thp meantime taking her place botween
Port Co=ta and Martinez.

Judging from the number of gasoline
schooner.-, tugs and sailing boats that
took out fishing parties yesterday itwould
appear as ifhalf the young men In town
were trying their skill ai lauding rock
cod. The pasoline boats Ida A, Nettie
Low, Etta Band the big tug Fearless all
went to the Cordell Banks, while the
tug Annie went to Lime Point and thence
to California City. Around Alcatraz
Island, in RicbarJsons Hay and off Angel
Island at Jeast fifty whitehalls and yachts
were lying at anchor, and every one of
the fishermen reported a gocrt catch.
Among the boats that went to the banks
there must have been from all told at
least twenty tons of fish. Every one of
the excursionists made a splendid catch,
and those who had only a sackful to show
for the day's pleasure were, considered as
having been very unlucky.

Awaiting the arrival of the Fearless nt
Mission-street wharf were at least 250
women and children, the majority of
whom had trienda among the fishermen.
Itconsequently was not very long before
that catch was disposed of. The same
thing happened when the gasjline echoon-
ers cot in,and the chances are that the
demand from the regular dealers this
morning willbe considerably curtailed.

The tuc Fearless and the stern-wheel
steamer Alvifowere in collision last Sat-
urday. T/ie Fear/ess was making a land-
ingat P.;ciric-s:reet wharf and the Alviso
way backing out. The captain of the tug
did not, hear the Alviso's whistle and
crasheJ into her paddle-wheel. Both the
beams that support the- wheel were
crackei and the Alviso will have to lay
up for repairs. The Fearless was not in-
jured at all.

Emile Worth, a sailor on the British
ship Rajore, lyingat Union-street wharf,
created a great disturbance on board yes-
terday. He was the worse for liquor, and
when Captain Killender ordered him in>o
the forecastle he refused to go. The mas-
ter went forward to see that his orders
were obeyed, and Worth attempted to
throw him overboard. Some of the crew
came to the caiitain's assistance and
Worth jumped ashore. He took off his
shoe-, threw them overboard, and his
bat after them. Then he offered to right
any two of the beat men within four
blccks of the place. Acouple of long-
shoremen took him up,* but Worth lie
them out in short order. In the mean-
time the captain had tent for the police,
and a few minntes later Officer Crosby
put in an appearance.

Worth proceeded to have itout with the
policeman, but half a dozen sailors from
the Rajore jumped on the wharf and al-
ter a struggle, which lasted over five min-
utes, Worth was handcuffed. Even then
it took" Officer Crosby and Captain Kilieu-
der ali their time to get him as far as tne

Harbor Police station. After he had been
booked Crosby had to go and get his
hands fixed tip, as during the struggle
Worth had bruised them in a terrible
manner.

Owing to the rush of freight and pas-
sengers to and from Stockton of late, the
California Navigation and Improvement
Compauy has been unable to vaca.e its
offices on Washington-street wbarf long
enough to get them cleaned and painted.
Yesterciay a gang of men irom the Har-
bor Commissioners' force toolc possession
and thoroughly cleane.l anJ painted the
whole interior. When Agent Clark get3
down this morning he willbe surprised to
find his offices swept and garnisned.

The British bark Loch Carron arrived
yesterday from New Castle, New South
Wales, after a fair passage of sixty-rivedays. Captain Clarke reports fine
weather throughout unt'.l off the coast
of California, when be ran into an ex-
ceedingly heavy fog, which lasted several
days.

A private dispatch to tho Merchant's
Exchange irom Colma states that a
schooner is anchored in the breakers
about one mile north of Point Sun Pedro.
The report also states that there was a
very heavy sea on. Tugs have gone to
her assistance.

Additional news, however, is to the ef-
fect that the schooner is becalmed and is
lying about two miles out at anchor and
in salety. The tux companies investi-
gated and sent no assistance.

HATOHET MEN IN TfiOUBLE.
jlzteeb Highbinder* Captured at a Se-

cret Meeting.

A den of vice at 20 Rosa alley was the
scene of an angry meeting of liigbbinders
last night. Tne object of the meeting, it
issaid by the police, was to determine the
B'liltor innocence of a Chinaman suspect-
ed of assisting the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children in capturing
and removing to one of the Chinese mis-
sions a sJavegirJ, and if found cuilty to
also determine the safest course the/ could
pursue to send hi" soul aruone the stars.

Police;Sergeant.Perrlne and Officers Bun-
ner and O'Connell pot wind of tho pro-
ceeding and determined to capture the
conspirators. The officers succeeded in
prying off a lock and entering the resort
without beine detected and, stoppine a
most animated debate, placed the entire
gathering, consisting of sixteen men, un-
der arrest. Huge revolvers were found on
three ct the highbinders, and beside the
general charge of "visiiinz a house of
vi?e," which was placed opposite the
names of all the prisoners, the gun men
were booked 'or carrying concealed wea-
pons. The police are elated over the
catch as they believa they succeeded in
putting an end to a debate which would
have ultimately led to the sheddiog of
blood. ]

GOOD SCORES AT
SCHUETZEN PARK

Annual Festival of the
California Club a

Success.

Old-Time Marksmen Visit the
Scene of Their Former

Triumphs,

T. 0. Mailer Wins the First Honors
of the Day and A. Strecker

Wins the Last.

The incessant crack of the rifles, the
musty odor of burned powder, the shouts
of victory that toM of the making of a
buiiseye, and the serious faces of the
marksmen all told of the excitement that
marked the annual shoot of the California
Schuetzen Club, held at Schuatzen Park,
near San Rafael, yesterday.

The sport was lively from the first,
and as the day advanced the crack of
the rifles continued with even more energy

| ihan marked the morning's shooting.

F. C. Muller won the first honors of the
day by scoring the initial bullseye. The
three making bullseyes followinghim were
A. Strecker, Captain F. Attingerand J. C.
Waller.

.1. Utschig Sr. made the iirst 25 on the
honorary target and A.Breuss made the
first, 20 on the man target.

D. W. McLaughlin of the California
Schuetzen Club score i the last bullseye in
the morning.

A.Breuss, who made the first 20 on the
man target, made the first bullseye in the
afternoon. At Sacramento last season
Breuss captured all four bulUeyes.

The committee incharge of the shooting
consists of tne followingwell-known mem-
bers of the club:

Philo Jacobi, chairman; L. C. Babin,
treasurer; R. Langer, secretary; Otto Bur-
mei^-ter, J. T. Carroll, A. Ehrenpfort, U.
ltemensberger, D. B. Faktor, J. C. Waller,
Joseoh Straub.

The old timers who nsed to perforate
the targets and make scores almost be-
yond imitation were on hand yesterday
and made it appear like an old-time gath-
ering when the beer flowed like water and
the noise of the rfies gave one no time for
thought.

Otto fichluter of the Woodland Rifle
Club, of which he is secretary, was on
hand, this being the first time for over a
year that he has mada his appearance on
the local ranges. He said that up in
Woodland the greatest interest was taken
in the sport among the marksmen. He
was the only representative from Wood-
land and did some good shooting, with a
score of over 100 on the point targets.

A. llahwyier, who has not for a long
time made his appearance at the range,
was on hand and took an active part in
the festivities. John Horstmann, an-
other of the old shots, was on hand.

William Shew, »n old-timer who held
the 1000-yard championship for a Ions:
time, was at the butts, and while he did
not shoot as be once did he made first-rate
shots.

P. Beda of Port Costa, F. Kuhnie of
Petaluma; H. Strecker of Roberts Island,

Sacramento River; J. G. McMillan,
County Surveyor of Santa Clara County ;
Judge G. C. Groezinger and Superior
Judge G. H. Bahrs of San Francisco were
also participating in the shooting.

Willam Ehrenpfort, the veteran marks-
man, celebrated his geventieth birthday
at Sctuetzen Park yesterday. James
Stanton, over 73 years, was another of the
old marksmen who was present.

On the man targets the followine high
scores were made out of a possible 80:

C. J. W'Bldrn 76, Joseph Straub 74, C.
Ezing 73. H. S.retker 71, L.Langer 70, R. Pau-
son 69, G. Oppenzeller 68, F. E. Mason 67, R.
Finking 67. A. Gehret 67, Louis Haake 66, O.
Srhlueter 66. C. Nobroan 68, J. G. McMillan
65, EiLadd 05, John Frei 64, A. Breuss 61,
William GarinsGO.

On the honorary or 25 ring targets oat
of a possible 75, the following made the
highest scores:

3. C. Waller 70,
'
D. \V. McLftu?hlin 70, T.

Dawson 70. L.Huake 68, F.E. Mason 67, J. G.
McMillan 67, 0. A. Krenicr 07. Fred Sciiueman
67, P. ErunoueGG, R. Kinking 66, O- Ecaluter
65, K. Langer 60, F. AtUnger 04, F. Kukuly
64. J. F.Robin.M.i. ;4. JudKe G. H. Bahrs64,
C. J. Walden 63, JLd Lucid 03, H. Strecker 63,
Yon Wyle 63, Joseph Siraub 62.

In the shooting
shots the followiu

for the bast score in200
£ were tiie results:

F. Kubnle 287, F. P. Schuster 287, D. B.
Factor 310. F. A. Kuhls 284. J. Utscnig Sr.
30 A. Breuss 200, Captain F. AUinjrer 227,
J. G. McMillan 198. 0. A.Bremer 279, 1). W.
Mci.au 341. F. £. Mason 298, tailo Jacoby
168. ......

The last buiiseye in tne afternoon was
made by A. Strieker.

The shooting festival will end next
Sunday, when the winners for the two
meets will be announced. Only the man
and honorary targets will be used, as yes-
terday's results on the point Urgetn or
buiiseye shooting are conclusive. Next
Sunday there willalso be special shooting
for members of the California Schuetzon
Club, and pood records are expected in be
attained. The li^lit to-day on the targets
was entirely satisfactory, and the first
day's shooting was in every way suc-
cessful.

Aithe point target!", oot of the first 200
shots, A. iStrecker made S6O points, D. \V.
McLanghlin 331 and D. B. Faktor 310.
Itis conceded that A.Strecker made the

most points during the day, F. P. Scuus-
ter second, John Utschie third. D. B.
Faktor fourth. Captain Kuhl fifth, Cap-
tain Kuhnle sixth.

Tli" first pr ze in best centers was won
by F. E M.i?on, Captain Kuhl s?cond, AI
Haake third and F. P. Schuster fourth.

AT SHELL MOUND.

F. H. Bushneil Sets a New Mark
With the Military Musket.

To F. H. Bushnell of the Columbia Pis-
tol ami Rifle Club probably belongs the
credit of being tr>e tirst military musket-
shooter to make three scores of 48 in one
day's shooting Ina regular match. This
rem»rkabie performance was made by
Mr. Busnnell at the club's regular contest
at the Shell Mound range yesterday.

Thi»re has been a keen rivalry among
several members of the club in the contest
for the Ghndemann military medal and
the cash prizes that go with it. Ed Hovey
has been and is still in the lead, but dur-
ing the last few shoots Bushnell has made
rapid strides toward the front. From
fourth in the race he has gained so that
he is now one of the hizhest, tying EL
Jacobsen's second total of 173 in ten score.",
ont of a possible 500. He is now within
three points of Huvey'u best, 47H. The
higbmen on the Gi:ndemann medal now
arp: Hovev 476, Busline!! 473, Jacobsen
473, F. O. Young 471, J. E. Gorman 459
ami C. F. Waitham 455.

There were several other notable (rains
on close scores made yesterdty. C, M.
Daiss, in the three-shot Bianding medal,
made one point advance, which, at this
9injre of the game, is of much importance.
J. E. Gorman, who is in tne lead in this
match, bettered his score by two points,
making his total 7S in ten scores.

F. O. Young, in the any-rcvolver match,
five shots to the score, gainet 31points.
He was also so fortunate as to be ii.c high
man on the Bushnell medal, and is suro
of having his name inscribed at least twice
on that trophy, somewhat to th« chacrin
of A.H. Pape, who is the high man at
present.

The other best scores of the clubs were
as follows:

Rifle, re-eitry matches, open to all comer§,
20i) yards, Columbia target, F. H. Bu>-hnelt
riile raeclai and cash prize", three-shot scores
—F. O. Young. 10, 13; A. H. Tape, 11,11, 12,
12; Vr. L.O.Rodgers, 18. 19.

William G.indeman military medal and
cash prizes, ten 8ho;s, Creedmoor oount—F. 11.
Bushheli,4B.43. 48; E«l Hovev, 47, 47; F. O.
Youns?, 47,40; J. X Ciormon, 47, 4(j.

F. O. Young rille record initial and cash
prizes, ten-shot scores— Dr. L. O. Hodgers, 4'J;
A. Hiutermann, 112.

Cash prizes on tUgB, inch centers made dur-
ing month: Bushnell medal— Pape, 4; Young,
2. Gllndemann medal— Bushnell. 4;Young, 2.

Pistol, re-entry matches, open to all comers,
fiftyyards, Columbm target, Gordon Blanding
pistol medal and cash prizes, three-shot scores—

J. E. Gorman, 7.3. 9.9: C. Al.Daiss,7, 7, 9,9;
F. O. Young, 8. 10. 13.

Diamond pistol record medal and cash.
prze\ ten-shot scores— F. O. Young. 51.

Howard Carr any revolver medal and cash
prizes, six-shot scores— F. O. Young, 20, 31.
37; A.B. Dorreil,45, 47.

Achille Roos rifle medal, ladies' trophies
and cash prizes. flve-*hot scores— A. B.Dor-
rell. 11. 11; Dr.L. O. Rodger*, 14; Mrs. M.J.
White, 26.

Cash prizes on flags, inch centers, made dur-
ing month: Pistol— C. M. Duiss. 7; f. O.
Young, 2; J. £. Gorman, 13. Small rifle—A.
B. Dorrell,10; Mrs. E. L. Crane, 2; Mrs. M.J.
White, 1.

Tbe attendance at tho Red Men's
Scuuetzen Company was as large as usual,
and some fair scores were made, as seen
by the following:

Champion class, J. Tiedeman 401 rings; firstclass, IJ.1J. H. Will,334; second class, W. Deick-
eri34s; third class, William Dressier 305;
fourin class, K.Richert 212. Best first shot, J.
Tiedeman 21; best last shot, M.Dieckert 23.

In the regular monthly contest for
class ruedalsV J. D. Heise, of the Nord
Deutsctier fcchuetzen Verein carried off
the second-class medal 'or keeps. The
other scores of the cJub stood as here
given:

Champion class not filled. First class, Hy
Stcliinp4os rings; second cUas, J. 1). Heise
370; thiid class, William Morten 324; fourth. lass, D. Salfield 272. Best first shot, O. Lemke
24; best lasi shot, Wl.iiam Morken 23.

There were twenty cash prizes given at
the regular Dullseya shoot of the ban
Francisco Schuelzeu Verein yesterday.
The scores, as shown by the measuring
maciiuie, and the winners in their order,
were as lollows:

1. R. Stetlin, 139 points; 2, John Gefken.
238; 3. F. X'oh, 531; 4, O. H. Bahrs, 624; 5.
A. H. l'ape. 700; 6. H.bielliug, 1045; 7, H.
Helloertc. 1089; 8, W. F. Garins, 115H;9, Jolm
Thode, 1225; 10, Joan de Wit, 1225; 11, E. H.
Ai&eitinger. 1280; 12, H.Prien, 1364; 13,
OnoLemcke, 1386; 14, David Salfie.d, 1458;
15,George Alters, 1497; 16, John Lankenau,
1579; 17, William Hath, 1595; 18. John
Tiedemann, 1771; 19,J. D. lieise, 17U7; 20,
Jvun BiUttler, 1913.

A Corner in the Rifle-Stand at Schuetzen Pak During the Big;
Festival Yesterday.

BURGLARS MAKE
ABIG HAUL

The Residence of P. J. Don-
ahue on First Street

Entered.

A Large Quantity of Jewelry,
Clothing and Other Effects

Stolen.

The Temporary Occupants and a

Guest Were Playing Billiards
at the Time-

While John B. McNamara. 316 First
street, his wife and George Jeram, a cuest,

were playing billiards in the Dilliard-room
on the first floor Saturday night burglars
entered tlie house and carried off a con-
siderable quantity of jewelry, clothing and
other elfectn.

The houss belongs to P. J. Donahue, the
capitalist, but is being temporarily occu-

pied by Mr. and Mrs. McNamara.
The burglary was committed between 8

ana 11o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. McNamara
and their guest went downstairs at the
former hour to the billiard-room, and

when they stopped playing at the latter

hour and went upstairs they immediately
saw t hat burglars had been there during
their absence. Bureau drawers had been
ransacked aua their contents scattered on
the floors.

Aheuvy rnarbla top was on one of the
bureaus and ns some of the drawers were
locked ihe marble t?p had been lifted off,
requiring the Btre:iß lirf more than one
mun, and the drawers had been cut
through with a jack knife to get at their

content*.
Among the aniclesstolen were an open-

faced gold watch with the inscription,
"To dear Uanins from mamma with her
parting lovingblessing. August 11, 1867;
two gold scarf pint, one oval suaned with
setting of black onyx nnd pearl in center,

and the other set with mosa c scarabic
and round in s-hape, a revolver, an ofen-
faced silver watch, silver bracelet, a pair
of onyx cuff buttons with heavy gold set-
ting, small pasteboard box containing a
laipe single stone sapphire ring, gypsy
selling, a black and gold mourning; ring,
two plain gold wedding rings and a small
gold rine set with two pearls and a red
stone, a valuable meerschaum pipe be-
longing to Mr.1) mahue, a puir of shoes,
two pair- of trousers, a vest, and a silver
badge, emblem of the Sacred Heart. A
number of other trinkets were taken
which Mrs. McNamara was unable to give
in detail. From the room occupied by
Mr. Jeram were taken a suit of clothes, a
shirt and two razors.

The police were at once notified of the
bumlary, and Policemen J. H. Tyrrell, J.
A. Ryan pnd W. K. Van Kueren were
soon at the house, but they could find no
trace of the burglars. Detective Ed ODea
later found in the garden an old suit of
clothes— coat, vest, trousers, shirt, pair of
shoes and one sock

—
which one of the bur-

glors had evidently thrown away after
donning Mr. Jeram's suit. He also found
a Chinese coin.

The house stands about forty feet from
the street, and is surrounded by a high
fence. The burglars had apparently

climbed to the lop of the fence, wakea
or crawled along it till they rescued the
porch. Stepping onto the porch, it was
easy for them to open the window, which
was unfastened, and efteot an entrance.

The police believe that ihey know the
burglars, and their arrest may be expected
at any time.

SAVED HIS PAMILY.
J. J, Kreuzer Keuued Hl* Wife and

Children Jb'rom a Burning Building.

Abuilding at 1741 San Bruno road, oc-
cupied by J. J. Kreuzer as a saloon and
residence, was destroyed by firo aDout 2
o'clock yesterday morning. Tno fam»iy
had reared leveral hours before, and
Kreuzer rescueu tnera wi»ti difficulty.

Kreuzer appiied toa neighbor to sbelfer
his wife, who was ill,and the chilore'i,
but was refused. They were then taken
to the City and County Hospital.

The building and its entire contents
were dcs royed. The loss was about $.000.

Danced in the r'.veninj;.
The united lodges of the Order of Hermann's

Sons held a ji'cnieand summer night fe<tival
at S.'ieil Mound yesterday, nnd a large number
ofpeople wer.' prost-nt. ltwashsld niiO»rtho
auspices cf tnc ten lodge* located in San Fran-
cisco, Oakland, Alamtda and B rkeley. lv
tho afternoon there were prize bowling,games
and dancing, ana all had nu enjoyable lime
until the lasi trains irom the parK. The affair
was under tUe fo'.lowine committee of
arrangoments: A. Stier, F. • Baltruach, F.
Klimm. H.Allert, C. Kispel, F. Gleil »nd C.
Boukofsky.
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NEW TO-DAY. _\u25a0__

TELEPHONE GRANT 33 AND 38.

IMPORTING GROCERS.

222-224 SUTTER STREET,
Kortta Side, alvivcKcaray.

' «>nr new and elecant itom is the ad-
miration of all our patron*.

Best Goods—Best Service— Best Prices.
Goods exchanpei or moaey raluud«d if unsatU-

factory.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
Monday— Tuesday- —Wednesday.

Catl Wa'nuts, resalarly 12VaC Ib. 3 lbs 25a
Jlush'ooms, b\ Lecourl, i-r-uch, regu-

larly25c BOe a can
Cal. .>auterne, \u25bajcqjl^ite. French type,

regularly $5.0i» $4.00 doj:.— qts*

New C3IC3r^^.H.S Departure
An <>xtra selection of LAIIUAXAGAand

MANUEL GARCIA.
.Imported Havauns inall«Up<.
Hi}' \\ atch Thursuay and Monday papers for

extras. Country orders a specialty.

XEW TO-DAT-AMCSEMENTS.'

tKiCOLAW)tK.OOTTU)D<» a?- fnnrnimwnMCn

come: ~T~ IF YOU
TO-NIGHT I WANT

To Seethe Funniest Play Ever Produced,

THE GREAT UNKNOWN
Augu;tio Daly's Brightest Comedy,

Pies led by

The Frawley Company
A constant laugh from first to la^L

This Week Only. Mitinne Satiirrtar.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Aili*iiii>'itCo. (Inrorporuod; .Proime;oci

tTf\ "\TT/^ITT r Commences the second
i\J lllVJrlJLl Week cf the engagement,

DAVIDBKX>ASCO'a(ireat Romantic Drama,

THE HEART
OF MARYLAND.

Presented by MRS. UE3LXK CAKIEK
And a Supfrb Company.

ACHARMING PLAYKRXLLIANXLVACTED.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. EbnestinkKrelino, Proprietor itManager

TBE GRAND OPKKA SEASON——
Under the direcMon of Mr.Gustav Htnrichs.

TO-NiGIIT AT 8
Also Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, Verdi's

Favorite Worlf,

"IL TROVATORE!'
TO-MORROW, also Thursday aad Saturday,

Bizet's Romantic Grand Opera,

"<DJ±FCM.EnXI"
GREAT CASTS! CORRtCT COSTTJMKB!

NEXT I T.A GIOCONDA.
WKEK IAIDA (By Special Bequest).

Popular Prices 25c and sOc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

|WALTER Mor.OSCO.,So;e Lessee and Manajef

A BEAI.ISTIC (OMEDy-DBAMA OP
THE JL»AY:

Elaborate Prodnctlon of J. A.FraserJr.'s Success,

"THE TRAIMYRECKERS!"
Startling Sltnati ns »nd Kffecis! Comedy and

Pathoil Songs! Dances!
Great Rnilro>id Strike!

Jail Brcnk! Explosion of Bridget
Evenlnsr Prlcess— lOc, 25c and 300.

.I!a'lnpf< >ntxiril:iyand Similar.

KNABEX-TAPELLE!
40-XATi;hAI,-l!OKN JIUSICIANS—4O

SMITH <fe CAMPB2LL. Talking Comedian*;
H)X«t ALL«S in "Ihe Kiat Xe.Tt Door": MA-
ZUS & MAZETT. "The Tramp anJ the Brake-
man"; PROF. LtOXlDA&nndriis Cati and Ucg3.
: Keserveil beats, 2&c; Ba.coay, 10c, opera Chain
and Box >eats. s<>c.

Concerts Dy the Venetian Ladles' Orchestra
every evening in the Orpheum annex.

A I f»A7AD Fred Bki,abco ..Managerr\l~^r\£-r\r\ Thone BlacK, 1106.

CAIGHV THE TOWN'
B<jraus'> it Causes Laaghterl

J_/%-3STJEj 9

The comedy tn»tr mil.itms have enjoyed and
tbuusandi wl1<ome to see!

Never before at .Alcazar I'r.c.js,
SOc 35c 25c sc. \u25a0

Includinga reserved -a.. Get seats early.

MECHANICS' FAIR
AND PURE FOOD EXHIBIT

MECHANICS' PAVILION.
AUGUST 17ih TO SEPTE3IBER 18th,

EXPOSITION BAND!
(40 pieces), led by

WALTER B. ROGERS,
Leader of the Seventh Kegimen. .Band ofNew YorK

MONDAY, AUGUST 23,
*WA.Gr3STJEm KTIGECT.
Doibie Season Ticke;s $5 00
Sinstle Season Tickets $2 50;Hn'jle Anmission t Adnl'B) 25 « enls
fciogle Admission (-hiidren) 15 Cents. -

SUTRO BATHS.
O^IETNT ISTXGrjfEXIijSI.

Open ially troai a. v. until 11 p. m.
ADMISSION. 10c. • •

\u25a0 Children. sc.
Bathlnc with cdmisilon. 25c: children, -20c

Of A^ric\dturs\l,
lV75.ec}\sa\i c&1

Grand /^i/sicalc concerts
EXCVRSIOIM RATESi
ON V\LL RAIL ROADS;

kew TO'DAT.

EJOE POHEIMj
IS THE TAILOR. 3
g Grand Opening ofthe Latest °j
S Styles of Woolens Just Re- 3
v ceived. Special Inducements. 3
S All-WoolSuits, made to order, 3
£ from $12.50 °<

v All-Wool Pants, made toorder. 3
>o from ~ $4.00 ot

£ Stylish English Cassimere 3
£ Pants, made to order....s6 to $10 3
G Fine Worsted and Latest Styles oj
£ of Blue-Black and Fancy 3£ Cheviots, from $15.50 3
£ Fine French Pique Beaver and o<
g DosUin, fr0m...... $25.00 3
U The Very Latest Benne Burns 2
>o Cheviots, specials, genuine oj ,

£ Scotch, in all shades, f0r..525.00 3
U The Best Clay Worsted, guar- « !
p anteed, formerly sold for °{i
C $60, now $45 to $50 3
S Full-Dress Swallow-TailSuits, 3
g silk lined, from $40 to $50 o|

i|* All thorouciilv shrunk before cnt. 3|
jP Reams doube sewed aud warranted not to °\ !
1° rip. Garments made a' n-y establlshtuent 3>o ki'pt in repair tor on \u25a0 year free of charge. 3 j

I)o suits pre9»e<l without cost at any time. o< |

I>o . The firm of Joe foheim I'heTniior is the o(

110 larcc-si in itie Union, aud offers induce- o<
5 men:3 never ofTerecl before. Will mulce o<
U fli's-caaj clotnes to order cat by first- o< \C, class cutters nnd made righthe. c by rirs

-
eJ

U cUss wblte workmen, lor a (treat deal K-ss J
C than yu can bay r-ady-roade clotbing. Jj j
C >atronlze home Industry and a reliable rij
P firm(established twenty-. wu years), wiih 3 1
/° tne very Desi repntatiun lor honest and 3 |
>° upr ght deallni. 3 \
?° i'.u 1 s for measurement and samples 3 '
)o geat frei to any address on application to 3 |

IJOE POHEIM
g THE TAILOR, §
U 201-203 Montgomery St. cor. Bush 3

!|o 844 and 846 Market St., Opp. 4th; oj j
C fiiOand 1112 Market St., Near Turk, g

Ito SAN" J'BAXCISCO. o<
C 485 Fonrtecntb It., Oakland, Cal. 3 |
p 603 and 6C5 k St., Sacramento, Cal. 3
S Uo t. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 3
tfI.fIJL2JLSLJLSI.BJL2. JLCJL2JL& fIJL2JLSL2.JU

J when
"

unwell," for pains, obstrnctiotis,

I and irregularities peculiar to the sex.

1 Recommended by the leading French
Specialists for diseases of women ;Supe-

-1 rior to Tansy, Pennyroyal and injurious
drugs. One 'bottle of Apioline Capsules
lasts three months Sold byall druggists,
orby mail,$r. Box 2081, K.Y.Post Office.

ANY MAN
WHO SUFFERS OR JUST BKGIXSTO SOF-'"

fer fiom lost vigor, nerve- waste, eak back
or any other weaknfst due to youthtul errors etc..

1ra be *-mtrely curtd bi-.IJU. COOK'S Kebtoratlve
Treatment. I.nev«-r fails. Callor write. Address

UK.H. COOK, Specialist for Men.
865 Market Street. San FrinieUcn.

NEW TO-DAT-AMUSEMENTS.

THE BIG

WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS.
The Only Tented Exhibitions

THISYEAR
—

EIGHTH and HARRISON STS. GROUNDS.• -
•

Sept. 3-FRITJAY-For Ten lays.
New, NoveS and Unique Features, First

Time Shown in San Francisco.

Trainefl fflBeasts
Elephants, Lions, Tigers,

Panthers, Leopards, Coogars,
Boarhounds and Horses,

AllinOne Immense Steel Cage Together.

WALLACE.ISfi?-
Lion On Earth.

BOVALAPIS, s^U
Amphibious Animalof Land and Sea.

150 Master Acts |Classic Stages
100 Champion Artists | Roman Race Course
20 Mid-Air Marvels | 3 Rival Rings

50c-Admission to All-50c
Children Iniier 9 Half Price.

Reserved Seats for Sale at Will &
Finck's, 820 Market Street.

THE CHUTES daferre.c
—Every Afternoon and Kvenlnr*

—
\u25a0

SCENES ON THE KLONDIKE!
AND A GREAT VACOEVILtE B1UL!
100 IncludingPerformance. .Children 5a

OBERON.
ORAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THE

UTERIATIQSALLADIES' ORl'HEVfai

SEW TO-DAT.

I

A Lingering Pain— A Feeling of Weak-
ness

—
Kush ofBlood to the Bead—I

Thongbts of the Past— Fears of
Approaching Danger.

ITIS TIME TO ACT NOW. IF YOU
A have symptoms such as indicate the
breaking down of your nervous and
physical strength you should place your-
self under the influence of that wonderful
life-giver, t;i r

-
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt.

Itrenews the vitalenergy and buildsup
the organs that are breaking down. ft
fills the body with electrical vitality and
removes all the effects of past abuse. Dr.
Sanden's book, "Three Classes of Men,"
explains it all. Sent closely sealed free
on application. Call or address

DR. A. T. SASDEN
632 Market St., opp. Palace Hotel, San Franclsca

Officehours— a. U. to 8:30 i>. m.: Sundays, 10 to
1. Consultations free and Invited, hoa Angeles
office, 204 South Broadway: fort laid, Or., 253

"V Washington st.; Ueaver, Colo., 935 Sixteenth tv
NOTE-Make No Mistake in the Number, 633

Market street, Jiafce note or It .

VKV TO'SAK •

Blood
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,

crusted, pimply,or blotchy,whether simple,

scrofulous, orhereditary, from infancytoage,

Bpeedily cured by warm baths withCcticcra
Soap, gentle anointings withCtrnccßA(oint-
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of CumccßA Hesolvest, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures. , I

I««old throughout th«world. Pott**Dscg CO*.
Co»i\,SolePropiu. Boiton. -_,-
! aar "How toCare ErtryBlood Humor, .
CfiPF." UllUflDO F»Md<t Hair ud Baby BUto-
WfiUlm nUmUnd Übci cored b^CcTicoA Boat.

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Theater.— Ueart ofMaryland."
COLrwBiA Thf.atk.r- The Great Vnknwn."
Nonosco's Opera-Houbii;— \u25a0 The Traiu Wrtck-

«rs
Alcazar Theatfr.- "Jane

"
Tivoi.i OrERA Housb. - Trovatore.

1•
Ob thrum High-Class Vaufleviuo.•
'BEron.— Concert.
tUTRo Baths.

—
Bathlnz »n,l Performancet.

The Ckctes and Chutes Free Thiater.—
Great Vaudeville Company, every afternoon and
evenlßg.

>i*CHAXics' Pavilion— Mechanics' Fair now
oper.

Cißcrs-Elghth and EaTlson ttreets, Fifday,
September 3.'

State Fair—Sacramento, commencing Septem.
ber 6. ___

AUCTION SALES.
Ry Frank W. BrTTFKFiELD—This d*v. Au-

gust 23,Grocery-store, at 1019 Uuerr.ro street, 11
v clock.

By Kii.t.ip <fe Co.
—

To-morrow. August 24.
Horses, ai cor. Market st. and Van -Ness avc, at,
11 o'clock.

By g. H.Vubskn- & Co.—Thursday, SeptemberV,!:eal ale, at 14 Montgomery st.. at 12 o'clock


